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Streaming + Download
Follow

Includes unlimited streaming via the free Bandcamp app, plus highquality download in MP3, FLAC and more.

Buy Digital Album €5 EUR

A studio project by
Hagen Bretschneider
(idea, sound concept,
bass) produced by
Nico Walser (mixmaster, solo-guitars,
keyboards, noises)

or more

Send as Gift

Limited Edition Compact Disc
Compact Disc (CD) + Digital Album

play.spotify.com

Share / Embed
Includes unlimited streaming of The Deconstruction Of Light via the
free Bandcamp app, plus high-quality download in MP3, FLAC and
more.
ships out within 7 days

Buy Compact Disc €7 EUR

or more

Send as Gift

supported by

Get all 3 electric mud releases available on Bandcamp and save
40%.
Includes unlimited streaming via the free Bandcamp app, plus highquality downloads of Lunatic Asylum, Wrong Planet, and The
Deconstruction Of Light.
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discography

Nick Bradey This is an amazing band ,
! I purchased all 3 releases . Not a retrospective band :
they take
the music forward to new levels ,
All their releases are impeccable ,
Lars Kohlmeyer Their compositions are becoming more
complex as years pass by. All the influences of the band
mix perfectly. One of the best made independent
progressive albums I've discovered lately,
Favorite track: canary in a cathouse.

Full Digital Discography

Buy Digital Discography €9 EUR

Wishlist

The Deconstruction Of
Light
Apr 2018

Andrea Weiss What a fantastic new album. The CD is
purely instrumental and includes a wonderful kind of
powerful and quiet sounds that are so harmoniously
united. Electric Mud combines different styles in a
grandiose way. The music is a journey through a
wonderful world of sounds and makes you dream. The CD
'The Deconstruction of Light' is highly recommended.
Keep up your music. Favorite track: heads in beds.

or more

(40% OFF)
Send as Gift

1. deadend mind 11:40
2. canary in a cathouse 11:02

Ari Mallory It's a time machine for me. This album really
takes you to many different places.

Wrong Planet
May 2016

Fred Pine What a phenomenal 3rd album from these
guys. Heads in Beds in particular has the soothing sound
that Pink Floyd has. Production and musicianship has
definitely been improved over the years.
Favorite track: heads in beds.

3. black dog 05:46
4. suburban wasteland blues 04:02
Lunatic Asylum

5. heads in beds 11:50

Mar 2015

6. through the gates 04:04
7. moongarden 03:59

contact / help
Contact electric mud

The Prog Mind:
"Their transitions are seamless, their ideas are cinematic, and their
music evokes emotions that you will recognize instantly."
theprogmind.com/2018/09/27/electric-mud-the-deconstruction-of-light/
ProGGnosis:
"The Deconstruction Of Light by Electric Mud is one of the best
instrumental prog albums I have listened to this year. Highly
recommended!"
www.proggnosis.com/Release/53118

Streaming and
Download help
more...

Redeem code

Prog Critique:
"The Deconstruction of Light" explore avec succès une palette varié de
mondes musicaux, et donne à chacun des styles abordés une couleur
qui lui est propre, un album qui vaut amplement le détour!"
progcritique.com/2018/08/electric-mud-the-deconstruction-of-light/
released April 6, 2018
The Rocktologist:
52 minutes of great instrumental music. A great album! Enjoy!
www.therocktologist.com/electric-mud-ndash-the-deconstruction-oflight.html
The Closet Concert Arena:
Electric Mud takes you on a joy ride through a cavernous section of
the prog garden; dark and eery at times but never letting go of your
hand. Electric Mud has the power to light up a seemingly impenetrable
darkness - and you'll want to be there when the beacon burns through
the haze....
closetconcertarena.blogspot.com/2018/09/electric-muddeconstruction-of-light_25.html
The Progressive Rock Files (JerryLucky.com):
What great instrumental craftsmen these guys are, and also how gifted
they are at musical composition and arrangements. This is so much
more than just a heavy rock or heavy prog album, there are many
delicate moments of sheer beauty performed with passion and yet
restraint. Especially in the longer songs where we experience music
that is made up of multiple segments that are beautifully stitched
together creating a kind of cinematic feel.
www.jerrylucky.com
Rockmuzine:
Ondanks de elementen die je hoort van onder andere Pink Floyd en
Deep Purple, heeft Electric Mud wel een geheel eigen sound. Deze
bestaat uit een merkwaardige mix van diverse stijlen. Deze passen
wonderwel goed bij elkaar.
rockmuzine.nl/2018/04/25/electric-mud-the-deconstruction-of-light/
all rights reserved
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guide to the sunken
citadel
by giant skeletons

ghosts of forsaken
ships
by giant skeletons

If you like electric mud, you may also like:

III
by Naxatras

Fall of Oceans
by Silent Island

Anechoic Horizon
by Broughton's Rules

At the Edge
by City of the Lost
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